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A
In

very impressive
set of young
display at Carnegie's
Zankel
a memorable
concert
sponsored

Academy
for the Development
of the Gifted
and
Talente~
(AADGT),
we first heard
a most delightful
young singer .by the name .of Oksana
Lepska,
a sixth
grader
born In Riga, La tvi a. Most remarkable
about
this young pop artist is her communication
skills with
her audience-she
always
has an inspired,
soulful
expressIOn
on her face, and she clearly loves being on
stage.
In additi on, her diction
in four different
laniSu~ges (Hebrew,
Russian,
English
and Italian)
IS imp ecc ab le. The
American
work was "My
Favorite
Place,"
by 11-year-old
Josephine
Yalovitser
from New York. There is unlimited
p o te nti al in this young composer,
as her lush,
rich-textured
music
already
has a maturity
beyond
?er years and sounds
as good as some
of the film scores being written
today.
In Russian
percussionist
Rostislav
Sharaevsky,
we have a 16-year-old
dazzling
virtuoso-not
in the making,
but one who has
indeed
arrived.
His
marimba-playing
was
absolutely
stunning,
as every note was always
in place, and he played with enormous
sensitivity in works by Saint-Saens,
Shostakovich,
Albeniz
and Sara sa te. His final encore
was a
jaw-dropping,
super-fast,
super-accurate
rendition of "The Flight of the Bumblebee."
His
mother,
Irin~ Sharaevskaya,
who accompanied
him at the plano, deserves
praise too.
Last but certainly
not least, we heard
a~ot.her
~rue
young
artist
in 13-year-old
plalllst
Airni
Kobayashi.
Extremely
mature
beyond
her years, this young lady already
has
Emanuel
Ax's sincerity
and elegance.
She can
play with a big, robust
sound
or a delicate
angelic
twinkling
that shimmers.
She has an
innate
sense of pacing
and timing
and plays
dynamics
with not just different
sound levels,
but characters
of their own. Her "Waldstein"
Sonata
and Chopin
B Minor
Scherzo
were
played with an urgency
that was exciting,
yet
they were honest
performances,
ones where
ritardandi
and r ub a ti never
suffered
from
false exaggeration.
Her performances
inspired
encores
and numerous
bouquets
of flowers.
•
performers
was on
Hall on June 14th.
by The American
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voice still glorious but brighter; though its former mellowness
was better suited to these songs, their autumnal melancholy
came
through,
and
Samuel
Barber's
mournful
scene
And~omache's Farewell was heartbreaking.
Gil Shaham played
William Schuman's brutally difficult Violin Concerto with stunning virtuosity.
Christoph
Eschenbach
is leavine the Philadelphia
Orchestra
for unexplained
reasons, and "for his farewell performance
he
conducted
Mahler's
monumental
Eighth
Sym~hony. Called "Symphony of a Thousand,"
it includes, in
addition to a huge orchestra, three choruses, a boy's choir, and
24
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eiiSht vocal soloists. The work is immensely long and complex,
\~Ith innumerable
contrapuntal
strands and stratospheric
vocal
lines; the text uses the Latin Hymn "Veni, creator spiritus" and
the mysterious final scene from Goethe's "Faust." THe performance was fabulous.
Among
the splendid
singers, soprano
C~nsune
Brewer, mezzo-soprano
Stephanie
Blythe,
tenor
Vinson Cole, and bass James Morris stood out. The choristers
sang their hearts out; there was no hint of discord between
orchestra and conductor. Eschenbach
controlled the music and
his huge forces without faltering; prolonged ovations made the
concert feel more like a triumphant celebration than a farewell.

